A simulation model is developed in this paper to estimate the number and timing of the exploratory attempts required to fulfill a company's long term gas commitment. The model simulates that company's production, exploration, and discovery in the given sedimentary basin.
INTRODUCTION
The natural gas is near its lowest price in fifteen years, but its use is not increasing as quickly as it might. The reason for this underutilization is that many potential users of natural gas are hesitant to commit to this fuel due to long and short term price and delivery problems. Each aspect of the risks associated with commitment to natural gas must be studied by potential users, transporters, and producers. Reliable transportation, contingencies for short term delivery problems, equitable pricing, and the location and type of long term supply are just a few of the issues which must be addressed by those involved with the natural gas industry.
Most of the sedimentary basins onshore and offshore of the continental United States are sufficiently mature and explored so that undiscovered resource estimates can be made for each sedimentary basin. An article in Oil and Gas Journal (1991) indicates that the United States has up to sixty years or more of natural gas supply yet to be produced. Although some medium to long term supply commitments (seven-fifteen year) can be made by predicting the decline curves of existing Christian Okoye Department of Petroleum Engineering The University of Southwestern Louisiana Lafayette, Louisiana 70504, U.SA fields, longer commitments with higher volumes will depend on production from yet undiscovered fields (Vidas and Hugman, 1991) . It is believed that the use of undiscovered resource estimates in a computer simulation can help producers, transporters, and end users quantify the timing and level of the exploration effort necessary to convert the undiscovered resources into reserves and fill the needs of the end users. This paper addresses the development of a simulation model to determine the number and timing of the exploratory attempts required to fulfill a company's long term gas commitment. The model simulates that company's production, exploration, and discovery in the given sedimentary basin. With this simulation tool, natural gas producers and users can evaluate different scenarios and decide how the risks and costs of fulfilling long term gas commitments should be shared.
THE SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation model is composed of five components: production, exploration, discovery, exploration by others, and statistics collection. The model starts in the production component, it initialize with the producer's current rate of gas production and the fraction of the current rate which is committed in the long term. The current rate declines at a mean constant percentage (which is the reciprocal of the reserve to production ratio) to simulate annual production decline due to depletion.
In the exploration component, a random number is generated for each exploration attempt. Since each exploratory attempt has an independent chance of success, the chance of success remains stationary (Megill, 1984) . An unsuccessful attempt is tallied if the random number is less than the failure rate. The program returns to exploration until the random number generated is greater than the failure rate (Newendorp, 1975) . 1 exploratory attempt (a discovery) prcgram moves into the discovery selects a field size from the array. The probability of the size i, P, is equal to the product fields in a given class size (XJ and class size (CJ divided by the sum all of the field numbers and class larger fields then have a higher discovered first (:Kaufman, 1975) . be many other comlpanies operating basin or the area of the field the years to be studied, the considers the depletion of the others. The annuall drilling rate by standard deviation is input at the simulation. This annual drilling rate ( r decreased at a constant annual simulation run the gas sales rate, exploratory attempts (if any) and size of any) for each year ;Ire stored along the values. At the end of all of the (the experiment) the mean and f each parameter are calculated for le period as a whole.
Simulation Model for Analysis of Long Term Natural Gas Commitment
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